
Summer Sensory Pack 
for Home Learning



This pack has a number of activities for your child to carry out when they are 
not at school. This pack can be used if the child is at home and if they are at 
any time in hospital (if they are well enough). This pack can also be used to 
help extend your child’s learning at school by enabling you to carry out 
activities at home.

The pack provides you with activities for the spring topic that your child is or 
would be pursuing at school.  

We have included: 
• Sensory music activities
• Sensory art activities
• Sensory cooking activities
• Sensory story activities
• Sensory massage activities 

All of the activities that we have provided are easy to do and do not require 
many resources. 

To help your child understand what they will be doing we have provided 
pictures of their objects of reference that we use throughout the day. These 
are easy and cheap to purchase. 

We have also provided some links to you tube so that you can help your 
child to take part in routines that they normally would do at school and so 
they have music cues for activities that they can take part in. Simply press on 
or type the link in your browser. 

Your child has some targets that they are working on. These can be practised 
as part of these activities. If you need a copy of your child’s targets please 
contact your child’s teacher or keyworker.

We hope you enjoy taking part and exploring the activities with your child. 
Please do not feel pressured to carry out the activities and if you need 
support with any of the activities, please do feel free to contact your child’s 
teacher or keyworker. 

Many best wishes

PMLD Team 

*This pack has been created for parents of children who attend Mayfield School (Birmingham). The authors of 
this pack do not claim to author the contents. Please do not copy and distribute. 

Introduction



1. Use cues to help your child know that something is going to happen.  
We use sound , smell, body sign, taste cues and objects of reference at 
the beginning of each activity.

2.  Give me an alert signal when you start to work with me and a 
finished signal to let me know we have completed the activity

3.  Repeat, Repeat, Repeat. Use consistent and familiar activities that 
your child knows so that they can take part more and more 

4. Burst - Pause. Do a bit and then pause to see if your child responds. 
Can they show you they want more? 

5. Mirror what I do and my vocalisations. I like it when we can do 
something that I like together.

6. Communicate with me. Talk with me using simple words so I know 
what is going on. Tell me what you are going to do and give me a time 
to show how I feel

7.  Give your child time to explore the stimuli/interaction. Don’t rush. Let 
them be involved as they can with as much support as they need.  

8.  Give me opportunities to say ‘yes’ and ‘no’ to what is going on and 
what is going to happen. Give me opportunities to show like, dislike, 
more, stop, no

9. Give me choices by holding two objects within my eye line or notice 
preferences by giving me one stimuli at a time so you can see how I 
respond

10. Actively involve me by letting me do as much as I can. This might 
be by letting me touch, look, listen help as much as I can when we are 
doing something together. 

Have Fun Together! 

10 Top Tips for Engaging  your Child in Activities  



Morning Routine 

Good Morning (from Singing in the Rain) 
Make sounds , shake hands , wave hello 
to the pupil. Interact and have a dance 
with them. 

Good Morning
Give an alert cue and sing the good 
morning song to the pupil.  Sing close to 
the pupil so they know you are saying 
hello to them. Use touch on their arms 
and hands by stroking them or moving 
them. 

Good Morning Star shine 
Using your hands or a piece of fabric 
place them at eye height in different 
positions i.e.: directly in front of them, left 
hand side, right hand side. If the pupil 
does not see pat their body on different 
sides 

Day of the Week (Happy days)
Pupils to smell and Touch cue for the day 
of the week. 
Monday: Lavender  (Purple smooth felt) 
Tuesday:  Lemon (Yellow brisk felt) 
Wednesday: Cinnamon (Very small brown granules)
Thursday: Orange (Orange netting)
Friday: Mint (Green Brillo Pad) 

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=GB2yiIoEt
Xw

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=paMdd6
5jnHA

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=slvGKU7H
F6M

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=GB2yiIoEtXw
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=paMdd65jnHA
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=slvGKU7HF6M


Afternoon Routine 

Good Afternoon (In the summertime- Kinks) 
Greet your child by saying hello to them. 
Shake hands, fist pump, hug your child. If 
you have one, use a big mac to let them 
say hello to you. See if your child will 
respond to your interactions or interact 
with you. 

Lets Go Fly a Kite (Mary Poppins)
Waft a piece of netting or fabric over 
and in front of your child. Try different 
paces. Make a big thing of going high 
with the fabric when you hear ’lets go fly 
a kite’ and the word ‘up’. Place a piece 
of fabric on your child’s lap and see if 
your child makes movements with their 
arms or hands. Sing and enjoy the 
movements with your child. 

Shake your Sillies Out
Join in the actions and sing with this song. 
If they find it hard to do the actions do it 
with them by holding their hands, using 
your fingers on their arms. Here are some 
examples: 
- Jump crazies out: use two fingers up 
and down
- Stretch: take their hands see if they can 
move their hands towards yours

https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=NwT5oX_mqS0

https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=-lXH9O94jak

https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=TYIl6n_SRCI

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=NwT5oX_mqS0
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=-lXH9O94jak
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=TYIl6n_SRCI


Summer
Sensory Art

This is a picture of the object of reference that is used to let the child know that they 
will be doing the activity. This is a picture of a paintbrush.

This is the sound cue that we use to let the child know that they will be doing the 
activity

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=odpFrgR5UwA

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=odpFrgR5UwA


Summer Sensory Art 

Here are some ideas for Art for you to do at home with your 
child-related to Summer.

Give your child  opportunities to make choices within their 
activities e.g. choice of colour, items, brush or sponge. If possible 
and appropriate you can extend their learning by offering 
symbols with colours or match the same colour.

Underwater Scene

Using hand and footprints, 
create an underwater scene. 
You can complete this on paper, 
card or even old materials such 
as a pillowcase. 

Summer Fruit

Using fingers, small sponges or 
paintbrushes create a colourful 
selection of summer fruits. 



Summer Sensory Art 

Summer Collage

Using a piece of plain paper, support 
your child to paint it using a variety of 
methods – sponging, with 
hands/feet, brushes etc. Once it has 
dried, items that have been explored 
and found in the garden or around 
the house, can be stuck down to 
create a tactile picture. These items 
could include leaves, twigs, flowers, 
and stones. 

Colourful Corn Squishy bags

• Offer child corn on the cob to 
feel  the texture, explore and 
smell corn. 

• Adult to remove corn kernels 
and place in a small bowl .

• Add hair gel and yellow food 
colouring to a small food zippy 
plastic bag.

• Add the corn kernels. Ensure the 
bag is zipped and securely 
taped! .

• Enjoy exploring the squish bag. 
The bag could be also taped to 
a window to allow the light to 
shine through it – lovely visual 
experience. 

(ideas from Fantastic Fun and Learning site)



Summer Sensory Art 

Painting with foam
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oi
9BH_7EOxY&feature=share

Spraying a heap of foam on a 
tray, using hands for mark making 
adding different colour dyes or 
paints. (Children with visual 
impairments will benefit from the 
feel and touch, smell, and 
explore, movement).

You can use washing up liquid or 
bubble bath to create the foam. 
Put quite a large amount in a 
small amount of water and whisk 
with a hand whisk or electric one. 
Not quite as thick but can still 
work

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=oi9BH_7EOxY&feature=share


Summer 
Sensory Music

This is a picture of the object of reference that is used to let the child know that they 
will be doing the activity. This is a picture of a maraca 

This is the sound cue that we use to let the child know that they will be doing the 
activity

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rGOuDRViTGw

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=rGOuDRViTGw


. 

Summer Sensory Music – Corn Shakers

https://s28301.pcdn.co/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/corn-shakers.jpg

Shakers 

• The container that you choose for your shaker can 
be something out of your recycling bin or 
something you have at hand. It can be any screw 
top plastic bottle or plastic jar. It’s a great way to 
use recyclables! Clear plastic containers are 
better so the child can also enjoy the visual 
stimulation.

• Once you have decided on a container, add a 
small handful of corn. Don’t fill the entire bottle or 
there won’t be room to shake! You can 
experiment with different amounts of corn in each 
one to create different sounds or use different 
size/shape containers to see if they produce 
different sounds.

• Screw the top back onto the container(if possible 
use tape to ensure it is fastened)

• Shake and enjoy listening to the sounds.(Different 
contents could be used to create different sounds 
eg rice

India Corn Squish Bag  

• Offer child India corn on the cob to feel texture, 
explore and smell corn. 

• Adult to remove corn kernels and place in a small 
bowl .

• Add hair gel and yellow food colouring to a small 
food zippy plastic bag. 

• Add the India corn kernels. Ensure the bag is 
zipped and securely taped ! (Use additional tape 
to seal if required).

• ENJOY EXPLORING THE SQUISH BAG .The bag 
could be also taped to a window to allow the light 
to shine through it – lovely visual experience. 

(ideas from Fantastic Fun and Learning site)

Children to shake these simple corn shakers to the beat of a favourite 
song. Offer support by helping the child to shake the shaker, hold the 
shaker as needed).

https://s28301.pcdn.co/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/corn-shakers.jpg


. 

Summer Sensory Music – DIY Music

DIY drums

• Upturned saucepans with wooden 
spoon beaters

• Unturned washing up bowl

• Empty Pringle tubes with lids

Cymbals 

• Saucepan lids

Shakers

• Corn music shakers

• Part filled Pringle tubes (rice, lentils etc.)

Strings

• Shoe box or similar



. 

Summer Sensory Music 

Song Cube

2 square boxes covered in plain 
paper  

• Box 1: on side write or put a 
picture of the musical instrument 
to be played

• Box 2: on each side write the 
songs to be sung or played.

DIY Spinners

Two DIY spinners  
https://www.teatimemonkeys.com/how-to-make-
spinners-for-games-with-things-you-probably-have-
at-home/

• Have your young person throw or 
knock the cubes (you will have 
to spin the spinner) 

• Play the song and the instrument 
that the box/spinner lands on 
and have fun.

https://www.teatimemonkeys.com/how-to-make-spinners-for-games-with-things-you-probably-have-at-home/


. 

Summer Sensory Music – Summer Action Songs

The Waves at the Beach 
(Sung to the tune of The Wheels on the Bus)

1) The waves at the beach go up and down, up 
and down, up and down. The waves at the beach 
go up and down, all day long.

Action: Make light waving motions along the 
learners’ head, shoulders and legs.

2) The crabs at the beach crawl back and forth, 
back and forth, back and forth. The crabs at the 
beach, crawl back and forth, all day long

Action: Lightly tap fingers up and down your 
learners’ legs.

3) The lobsters at the beach go, snap, snap, snap; 
snap, snap, snap; snap, snap, snap The lobsters at 
the beach go snap, snap, snap, all day long

Action: Make light snapping motions with fingers 
over your learners’ bodies. 

4) The clams at the beach will open and shut, 
open and shut, open and shut. The clams at the 
beach will open and shut, all day long.

Action: Place your hands together (in a praying 
gesture) and then open and close your fingers, 
near to your learners’ ears, to imitate a clam shell 
opening and closing. 

5) The jelly fish go wibble, wobble, wibble; wibble, 
wobble, wibble; wibble, wobble, wibble. The jelly 
fish go wibble, wobble, wibble, all day long

Action: Shake your learners’ hands, feet, bodies or 
wheelchairs.

http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/curriculum_microsite/SEN_PMLD_thematic_units/dep/docs/S
H_WEB_Files/SH_Overview/Let%27s_All_Go_on_a_Summer_Holiday.pdf

http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/curriculum_microsite/SEN_PMLD_thematic_units/dep/docs/SH_WEB_Files/SH_Overview/Let%2527s_All_Go_on_a_Summer_Holiday.pdf


. 

Summer Sensory Music – Summer Action Songs

Five Little Fish Swimming by the Shore 

(To the tune of London Bridge)

1) Five little fish swimming by the shore

By the shore, by the shore

One got caught, then there were four

Action: Hold up five fingers and imitate the fish 
swimming by a sideways waving motion. At the last 
line hide one finger

2) Four little fish swimming in the sea

In the sea, in the sea

One got caught, then there were three

Action: Repeat the action for four fingers.

3) Three little fish swimming in the blue

In the blue, in the blue

One got caught then there were two

Action: Repeat the action for three fingers.

4) Two little fish swimming in the sun

In the sun, in the sun

One got caught, then there was one

Action: Repeat the action for two fingers.

5) One little fish swimming straight for home

Straight for home, straight for home

Decided he would never roam Smart little fishy

Action: Hold one finger up and imitate the fish 
swimming for home



Pupils to listen to the summer sounds and explore the suggested objects. 
Have fun with movement and singing the songs. 

The sun is shining (waft a yellow piece of fabric) 
• The sun has got his hat on
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GDIpkz6DOi8

Holiday
• Summer Holiday (experience the breeze from a fan) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rbNP5yqg7hc

The animals in the sun
• Over in the meadow (feel some fur or different textured fabrics) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C6ljGXMMB-g

At the Seaside
• Beside the seaside (experience cold ice cream or some ice) 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=beaside+the+seaside

• Whole in the bottom of the sea (waft blue fabric like a sea breeze) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1Qn2bcZRTo

Oh oh - I can see pirates!
• Portside pirates (feel/look down a toilet roll as a pretend telescope/ wear 

pirates hat) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_qAngsMJD3I
• What shall we do with a drunken sailor ?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=trMq835yF1Y

Some sports 
• Wimbledon (explore a tennis racket) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8TXyxtvqMnQ

• Three lions (explore a ball) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lm9whfBSbVQ

Balloon ride
• Up, Up, Up (feel white cotton wool) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lrd0TiER_J0

• You are my sunshine (experience hand massage) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dh7LJDHFaqA

Summer Sensory Music – Summer Juke Box

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=GDIpkz6DOi8
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=rbNP5yqg7hc
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=C6ljGXMMB-g
https://www.youtube.com/results%3Fsearch_query=beaside+the+seaside
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=R1Qn2bcZRTo
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=_qAngsMJD3I
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=trMq835yF1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=8TXyxtvqMnQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=Lm9whfBSbVQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=Lrd0TiER_J0
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=dh7LJDHFaqA


Summer 
Sensory Cooking

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fEb2aLa_gNA

This is a picture of the object of reference that is used to let the child know that they 
will be doing the activity. This is a picture of a wooden spoon. 

This is the sound cue that we use to let the child know that they will be doing the 
activity

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=fEb2aLa_gNA


Summer Sensory Cooking 

Here are some cooking activities that you can do with your child. 

For each activity you can give your child ingredients to explore on separate 
trays and then together in a mixing bowl. 

Let your child smell, touch, taste (if appropriate) ingredients that are used. In 
your child’s mixing bowl you can let them help pour, mix items together. 

Let your child explore the food at different stages so that they can 
see/feel/smell the differences. 

Ice cream 

How to Make Ice Cream Without a Machine with 3 simple no churn methods 
and flavour ideas! 

2 Ingredient Method

• 2 cups double cream, chilled
• 1 (14 ounce) can sweetened condensed milk, chilled
• 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

In the bowl of an electric mixer, whip the cream until stiff peaks form. On low 
speed, mix in the condensed milk, vanilla, and any flavourings

Pour into a sealable container, cover the surface with plastic wrap, then seal. 
Freeze for at least 6 hours, or until firm. Keep stored in the freezer.



Summer Sensory Cooking 

Ice Cream Flavour ideas:
Note: some mix-ins may increase the amount of time the ice cream needs to 
freeze before serving. 

Cheesecake

• Add 8 ounces softened cream cheese to the 2 ingredient method above. Use 
an electric mixer to beat with the condensed milk and vanilla before folding 
into the whipped cream as the recipe instructs.

Mint chip

• 1 teaspoon peppermint extract + 1 cup mini chocolate chips + green food 
colouring

Peanut Butter/ Nutella / Cookie Butter (Dependent on allergies/tolerance)

• 1/2 cup to 1 cup spread

Cinnamon Roll

• 3 tablespoons butter, melted + 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

Caramel or Dulce de Leche

• 1/2 – 1 cup caramel drizzled over the almost frozen mixture, stir to break up the 
ribbon a bit. Add a teaspoon of sea salt and/or a few tablespoons of bourbon 
for a gourmet touch!

Chocolate

• 3/4 cup cocoa powder (sifted) + 4 ounces melted cooled chocolate

Rocky Road

• 1 cup chocolate syrup + 1 cup mini marshmallows + 1 cup toasted almonds 
swirled into ice cream

Cookies & Cream

• 15 Oreo cookies, coarsely chopped (about 1/2 cup)

Blueberry swirl

• 2 cups fresh blueberries + 3 tablespoons sugar + 2 tablespoons lemon juice 
cooked in a small saucepan over medium-high heat until burst. Chill before 
swirling into ice cream.



Summer Sensory Cooking 

SMOOTHIES

Choco banana breakfast smoothie

Ingredients
• 200ml milk (Cow’s, Almond, etc)
• 1 banana
• 2 tbsp oats
• 1 tsp cocoa
• 4–6 ice cubes

Instructions
Put all the ingredients into a blender and blitz until smooth. You can add more or 
less milk depending on how thick you like your smoothie. Drink immediately or 
keep it in the fridge for up to 12 hours (you will need to shake it up before you drink 
it though).

Banana berry smoothie

Ingredients
• 1 medium banana
• 2/3 cup mixed berries, frozen
• 2 teaspoons chia seeds
• 1/3 cup greek yoghurt
• 1 1/2 cups milk
• 2 teaspoons honey

Instructions
Slice the banana
Place all the ingredients into a blender.
Blend until thick and creamy
Pour mixture into glasses and serve.



Summer Sensory Cooking 

SMOOTHIES 

Healthy Strawberry Milkshake (Dependent on allergies/tolerance)

Ingredients
• 1 cup strawberries (fresh or frozen)
• 1/2 cup cashews (must be unsalted, can be roasted or raw)
• 2-3 dates
• 1 tsp vanilla extract
• 2.5 cups milk or dairy alternative

Instructions
Place everything in a blender and blend

Peanut Butter and Raspberry Jam Smoothie (Dependent on allergies/tolerance)

Ingredients
• 100 g frozen raspberries or strawberries
• 1 large banana
• 50 g unsweetened peanut butter
• 250 ml milk I used oat milk
• 1 tbsp milled flaxseed optional

Instructions
Place all the ingredients in a high speed blender and blend until well combined.
If you've used crunchy peanut butter you may need to blend more than once.
Enjoy!



Summer Sensory Cooking 

Fudge
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/fudge

PREP: 20 MINS, COOK: 10 MINS – 12 MINS

Ingredients:
•300ml whole milk
•350g caster sugar
•100g unsalted butter
•1 tsp vanilla extract

Method
•Line an 18cm square tin with greaseproof paper.

•Put the milk, sugar and butter in a heavy-based saucepan. Heat 
slowly, stirring all the time, until the sugar has dissolved, and the butter 
has melted.

•Bring to the boil for 15-20 minutes, stirring all the time. When the 
mixture rises dramatically take it off the heat, stirring all the time until 
the mixture goes back down.

•When the mixture reaches the soft-ball stage (115°C on a 
temperature probe) remove from the heat and stir in the vanilla 
extract. Leave to cool for 5 minutes.

•Beat the mixture with a spoon for a few minutes until it starts to 
thicken, and the gloss disappears. Pour the mixture immediately into 
the tin and leave to set at room temperature.

Once set, cut the fudge into small pieces and store in a sealed 
container

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/fudge
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/content/five-best-saucepans
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/kitchen-knives-how-buy-best


Summer Sensory Cooking 

Gingerbread Cookies
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/gingerbread-cookies

PREP: 20 MINS, COOK: 12 MINS

Ingredients:
•120g unsalted butter, softened
•1½ tbsp black treacle
•170g soft light brown sugar
•½ tsp fine sea salt
•200g plain flour
•¼ tsp bicarbonate of soda
•¼ tsp ground cloves
•1½ tsp ground ginger
•½ tsp ground cinnamon
•60g golden caster sugar

Method
•Beat together the butter, treacle, brown sugar and salt in 
a large mixing bowl. Then beat through all the remaining 
dry ingredients apart from the caster sugar. Chill the 
mixture in the fridge for 1 hr.
•Heat the oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 4. Line two baking 
sheets with baking parchment. Roll the mixture into 20 
even-sized balls (weighing for accuracy if you like). Tip the 
caster sugar onto a small plate, then add each ball and 
roll around to coat. Space each ball out on the baking 
sheets. Bake for 9-10 mins until golden brown. Leave to 
cool completely on a wire rack.

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/gingerbread-cookies


Summer Sensory Cooking 

Sweet potato & lentil soup
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/sweet-potato-lentil-soup

PREP: 10 MINS, COOK: 25 MINS

Ingredients:
•2 tsp medium curry powder
•3 tbsp olive oil
•2 onions, grated
•1 eating apple, peeled, cored and grated
•3 garlic cloves, crushed
•20g pack coriander, stalks chopped
•thumb-size piece fresh root ginger, grated
•800g sweet potatoes
•1.2l low-sodium vegetable stock
•100g red lentils
•300ml milk
• Juice of 1 lime

Method
•Put the curry powder into a large saucepan, then toast over a 
medium heat for 2 mins. Add the olive oil, stirring as the spice sizzles 
in the pan. Tip in the onions, apple, garlic, coriander stalks and 
ginger, season, then gently cook for 5 mins, stirring every so often.

•Meanwhile, peel, then grate the sweet potatoes. Tip into the pan 
with the stock, lentils, milk and seasoning, then simmer, covered, for 
20 mins. Blend until smooth using a stick blender. Stir in the lime juice, 
check the seasoning and serve, topped with roughly-chopped 
coriander leaves.

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/sweet-potato-lentil-soup


Summer Sensory Cooking 

COOKERY MASSAGE  (by Andrea Muir) 

Creams: Use a fruity or vanilla scent
Music: Food Glorious Food
Additional resources: Playdough/Sieves/Foods to taste

•  Bread making - gently kneed the back and shoulders as if working 
dough
Sieving flour - grip your hands lightly on the students shoulders and 
shake them

• Cracking eggs - pat-pat your hand together with the students to 
make the sound of the egg hitting the side of the bowl

• Grating - Lightly scratch through the students clothes, up and down 
their arms

• Stirring mixture - make large circles on the students back. 
Alternatively on the students wrist or support them to make large circle 
movements with wrist

• Rolling pastry - rub up and down the students arm with a flat and 
open palm, as if pushing a rolling pin over pastry

• Pastry cutting - gently squeeze the hands as if pressing down on 
pastry cutlers

• Cooking - rub all over the students hands and feet, creating light 
fiction and making them warmer

• Decorating - with index finger, swirl over hands and arms in patterns



Summer 
Sensory Story 

This is a picture of the object of reference that is used to let the child know that they 
will be doing the activity. This is a picture of hand bell. 

This is the sound cue that we use to let the child know that they will be doing the 
activity

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHytjEj7B9g

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=lHytjEj7B9g


Summer Sensory Story

This summer sensory story helps to introduce the 
theme of summer by using the 5 senses.  
Parents/Carers can support their children by using 
the different resources and materials as 
suggested. 

I have eyes:
Look at the sun through the window or take them 
out in the garden to experience the warm 
weather. 

I have a mouth:
Introducing different flavored drinks, fruits and ice 
cream if it safe to do so. If your child does not eat 
orally, you can rub a small amount on their lips.

I have a nose: 
Introduce different smells such as suncream, 
flowers and fruits to know their preferences. 

I have ears:
Play background sea/beach music or holiday 
songs.

I have a body:
Explore sand, seashells and pebbles on various 
parts of the body – hands, feet, arms, legs.  Use a 
water spray or splash water against their bare 
arms, dip their feet or hands into warm water.

Adapted from: 
http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/curriculum_microsi
te/SEN_PMLD_thematic_units/summer_holiday/ind
ex.asp

http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/curriculum_microsite/SEN_PMLD_thematic_units/summer_holiday/index.asp


Summer Sensory Experience (1) 

SCENE 1: SONG – HERE COMES THE SUN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ylfEApXKTA

Things you will need: 
• Sun Tambourine / yellow scrunchies 
• Hair dryer/ Hot bottle

During the song: 
• Play the sun tambourine and then stop. Wait for a response? (Does your 

child let you know that they might want more?)
• Play the sun tambourine near and further away from your child (Does your 

child respond to the sound of the tambourine when it is near or further away 
from them?)

• Let your child feel/or hold the yellow scrunchies (Does your child extend their 
fingers, move their hands, explore or hold the item?)

• Let your child feel the heat of the hair dryer? Do they respond when it is 
turned off? Do they indicate that they would like more?

• Let your child feel the heat of the hot bottle? Do they seem to notice the 
heat? Do they react/respond in any way?

• Sun Massage - Hold your hands still on the students back or head and then 
move round and round in a circular motion

SCENE 2: SONG – SUMMER HOLIDAY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SxuapKdqIZw

Things you will need: 
• Plastic plates/ hoops

During the song:
• Let your child feel the area of the hoop (Can they feel or hold the hoop? 

Do they notice/ react or respond to the hoop turning around?) 
• Hot Massage: With a flat hand wipe the student’s forehead from one side 

to another as if wiping a sweaty brow. Put your hands on the shoulders 
and then rub the sides of your child’s arms to create warmth

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=2ylfEApXKTA
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=SxuapKdqIZw


Summer Sensory Experience (2) 

SCENE 3: I DO LIKE TO BE BESIDE THE 
SEASIDE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kc
HyyuGjuk0

Things you will need: (Choose what you 
feel is appropriate) 
• Sand in tray/ bottles/ Sand over 

hands or students’ feet
• Shells
• Driftwood/Rocks/ Pebbles
• Ice cream
• Sun cream

During the song: 
• Let your child explore sand in the tray or in bottles or the sand being poured 

over their hands or feet. (Do they notice, react or respond to the sand? Can 
they make movements in the sand? Do they watch the sand moving from side 
to side?)

• Let your child explore shells, driftwood, rocks, pebbles. (Do they react to the 
stimuli? Do they feel/actively explore the stimuli? Are they interested in the 
sound that the shells make?) 

• If appropriate give your child a taste or smell of some ice cream. (Do they 
react/respond to the taste or smell? If given a selection of two or more different 
flavours – do they show a preference?)

• Ice Cream Massage - Gently massage the students scalp in round movements 
with your fingertips, representing the soft fluffy ice cream

• Listening to sea-shells Massage - Gently massage the ear lobes and outer ear

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=kcHyyuGjuk0


Summer Sensory Experience (3) 

SCENE 4: SONG –GOOD VIBRATIONS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eab_b
eh07HU

Things you will need: (Choose what you feel 
is appropriate)
• Sponges
• Sea blanket / Blue organza fabric
• Fish mobile
• Fan breeze

During the song: 
• Let your child feel the dry and dampness of a sponge seperately. (Does your child 

notice the difference? Do they react, respond or show a preference?) 
• Let your child feel the breeze, watch the movement and help move the sea 

blanket or blue or fabric (Does your child locate and watch the movement? Do 
they feel the movement and react/respond to it? Do they respond/react to 
different speeds of movement? 

• Hang some fish from a mobile (easy to make using a coat hanger and cardboard 
cut out fish) and let your child locate and reach fish as they slightly move. (Does 
your child locate the fish? Do they track the fish as they move? Do they reach out 
their hands to explore them?)

• Let your child feel the breeze from a fan (Does your child respond when you start 
and stop the fan? Do they show a preference?)

• Waves in the sea massage: Massage up and down the arm, as if the waves are 
approaching the shore and then flowing back out to sea. This can be repeated 
on the legs.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=Eab_beh07HU


Summer Sensory Experience (4) 

During the song: 
• Let your child wear the policeman hat (do they notice the hat on themselves? 

Do they tolerate/feel comfortable wearing the hat?)
• Let your child look at you/look at themselves (using a mirror) in the policeman 

hat (Does your child notice you or themselves wearing the hat? Do they react 
or respond to the appearance the hat?)

• Interact with your child using a puppet or a teddy. (Does your child notice the 
puppet appearing/disappearing? Do they take interest in the puppet by 
looking at it, feeling it or holding it? Do they react/respond to the movement 
or sound of the puppet?)

• Play the tambourine and then stop. Wait for a response? (Does your child let 
you know that they might want more?)

• Play the tambourine near and further away from your child (Does your child 
respond to the sound of the tambourine when it is near or further away from 
them?)

SCENE 5: LAUGHING POLICEMAN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hI1nPd7hezM

Things you will need: (Choose what you feel 
is appropriate) 
• Policeman hat
• Puppets
• Tambourine

SCENE 6: CAROUSEL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rpa-
mOXdv3U&list=PLycQGoRl0aExZ6yFK-Fldlc5Fc-
dgPy0u

Things you will need: 
• Ribbons

During the song: 
• Move and wave ribbons around and over your child. Let them have a go at 

moving the ribbon with you. (Does the child react/respond to the fast and 
slow movements? Do they show a preference? Do they notice the movement 
starting and stopping?) 

• If they are in their wheelchair gently move the wheelchair back and forth or 
side to side. If not move your child gently side to side or back and if 
appropriate. (Does the child react/respond to the fast and slow movements? 
Do they show a preference? Do they notice the movement starting and 
stopping? Do they indicate if they want more?)

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=hI1nPd7hezM
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=rpa-mOXdv3U&list=PLycQGoRl0aExZ6yFK-Fldlc5Fc-dgPy0u


Summer Sensory Experience (5) 

SCENE 7: SONG – SUMMERTIME
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIDOEsQL7lA

Things you will need:
• Fans
• Hair Dryer
• Hot Bottle

During the song: 
• Let your child feel the breeze (Do they respond/react to different speeds of 

movement? Do they notice/react/respond to the fan being turned on and 
off?)

• Let your child feel the heat of the hair dryer? Do they respond when it is turned 
off? Do they indicate that they would like more?

• Let your child feel the heat of the hot bottle? Do they seem to notice the heat? 
Do they react/respond in any way?

• Sun Massage - Hold your hands still on the students back or head and then 
move round and round in a circular motion

• Hot Massage - With a flat hand wipe the students’ forehead from one side to 
another as if wiping a sweaty brow. Put your hands on the shoulders and then 
rub the sides of the pupil’s arms to create warmth

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=MIDOEsQL7lA


Summer Sensory Story

The Kite

If you have outside space available then this 
would be a nice story to share outside.  If not, 
perhaps sit near an open window where your 
child can feel the breeze and feel the 
warmth on their skin.

For this story you will need: 
•access to outside space or an open 
window, 
•a fan or a strong piece of card, 
•a kite or brightly coloured material, 
•bird song (use link below if no birds singing 
nearby), 
•bubbles.   

Birdsong on YouTube: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uLz6drv
0-gA

Read: Stimuli to share

It was a beautiful sunny day. Sit in the warm sunshine, either outside or by a window.

The trees and plants were blowing 
in the breeze.

Use a fan or a piece of cardboard to waft air around their 
face/bare arms or legs.

A beautiful kite danced in the sky. Fly a kite together if you have one, if not wave brightly 
coloured material in the air.

The wind blew stronger and the kite 
flew higher,  

Round and round and round it flew.

Waft the material in circles above the child’s head, 
encouraging them to look up.

The wind calmed and the kite 
floated down to earth.

Allow the material to fall. Let it land on your child’s head or 
lap.  Do they watch it land? Will they reach for the kite?

The birds sang in the trees. Be still and listen to the sounds of the birds.  If you can’t hear 
birds, play bird sounds from YouTube.  (Search online or click 
the link below)

What a lovely summer’s day. Sit and enjoy the sun together.  Blow bubbles. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=uLz6drv0-gA


Summer Sensory Story – We’re Going on a Bear Hunt (1) 

Lots of your child’s favourite stories can be easily adapted to be sensory 
stories.  This is an adaption of the much-loved story ‘We’re Going on a Bear 
Hunt.  You might like to try these ideas or some of your own.  Don’t be afraid to 
experiment.



Summer Sensory Story – We’re Going on a Bear Hunt (2) 



Summer Sensory Story – We’re Going on a Bear Hunt (3) 



Summer Sensory Story – We’re Going on a Bear Hunt (3) 



Summer Sensory Story  
Sheldon the Snail’s Sunbathing Session (1) 

By Pete Wells
You can find this and other stories on Pete Well’s website here: 
https://sensorystoriespodcast.com/ There are lots of free resources for his stories as well as 
podcasts explaining more about them.

You can watch the Sheldon the Snail video here or read the script and use the props 
suggested below.  

You can pause the video as often as you need to and allow your child plenty of time to 
explore the prop for as long as necessary.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VmxKp5CRHyE
What you will need: 

•Shell
•Large yellow cut-out of the
•sun
•Heated pads/hot water bottle
•Rucksack/bag
•Sunglasses
•Radio
•Lemonade
•Sunscreen
•Gloop (you can make this by mixing cornflour and water)
•Sound of seagulls
•Bowls of sand and water
•Water sprays
•Blankets

https://sensorystoriespodcast.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=VmxKp5CRHyE


Summer Sensory Story  
Sheldon the Snail’s Sunbathing Session (2) 



Summer Sensory Story – Sebastian the Crab 
By Pete Wells https://sensorystoriespodcast.com

https://sensorystoriespodcast.com/


Summer 
Sensory Exploration

This is a picture of the object of reference that is used to let the child know that they 
will be doing the activity. This is called a space blanket. 

This is the sound cue that we use to let the child know that they will be doing the 
activity

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=la0-5QFLr14

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=la0-5QFLr14


Summer Sensory Exploration 

Dye Pasta 
https://www.littlebinsforlittlehands.com/dye-pasta-coloured-pasta-sensory-play/

Method

Step 1: Measure 1 cup of pasta into a container

Step 2: Add 1 teaspoon of vinegar 

Step 3: Add as much food colouring as desired

Step 4: Cover the container and shake vigorously for a minute or two. 
Check to see if the pasta is evenly coated

Step 5: Spread on paper towel or plate to dry in an even layer

Step 6: Once the coloured pasta is dry transfer to a container / zip lock 
for sensory play

Ingredients

•Pasta

•Vinegar

•Food colouring

•Container / zip lock bag

https://www.littlebinsforlittlehands.com/dye-pasta-coloured-pasta-sensory-play/


Summer Sensory Exploration 

Dye Rainbow Spaghetti

https://www.messylittlemonster.com/2017/03/how-to-make-
rainbow-spaghetti-sensory-play.html

Ingredients 
•Spaghetti
•Zip lock bags
•Food colouring
•Water
•Colander
•Container/tub for the rainbow 
spaghetti

Methods

Step 1: Cook spaghetti
Cook the spaghetti following the instructions on the pack. Drain 
and rinse the spaghetti.

Step 2: Add spaghetti and colouring to zip lock bags
Put the spaghetti into zip lock bags. You will need one zip lock 
bag per colour. Add food colouring and a few drops of water to 
each bag.

Step 4: Mix colouring and spaghetti
Zip the zip locks bags up and mix the spaghetti and food 
colouring together.

Step 5: Rinse coloured spaghetti 
Once all of the spaghetti is covered in food colouring put each 
into your colander and rinse the spaghetti under the tap.

https://www.messylittlemonster.com/2017/03/how-to-make-rainbow-spaghetti-sensory-play.html


Summer Sensory Exploration 

Dye Rainbow Spaghetti

Sing the rainbow song with 
different coloured scarfs. 
Choose any clip for the 
Rainbow song from you tube. 
Reinforce the colours as you 
sing by waving one scarf 
around. Encourage signing 
/humming / rocking or making 
some sounds.

• Have three different colours 
of boiled spaghetti in a 
bowl.

• Allow child to feel and 
explore the spaghetti. 

What to look out for?

• Does the child show any 
preference to colour? 

• How do they show they like 
it better?

• How does the child move 
their hands? 

• Are the fingers moving to 
squeeze the spaghetti?



Summer Sensory Exploration 

Play Dough
https://www.taleofamountainmama.com/sensory-play-dough-recipe/

Methods

Step 1: In a large bowl, mix together the dry ingredients
Step 2: On the stovetop, bring water to a boil. Add in the coconut oil
Step 3: Pour boiling water/coconut mixture into the dry ingredients 
and mix with a heavy duty spoon. When it’s too stiff to stir, let it cool 
a little, set it on parchment or an old cutting board, and knead until 
ingredients are well combined

Notes
If you are using a dry colorant like turmeric, add it to the dry 
ingredients. If you are using a liquid colorant, add it to the water 
after it boils.
You may want to use gloves to keep your hands from staining until 
the colorant is thoroughly mixed in.
Add in essential oils near the end of the kneading process. Just a 
few drops will do.
Store the dough in the refrigerator. Take it out an hour before play. 

Ingredients

•4 cups of flour
•4 tablespoon of cream of tartar 
•½  cup salt
•½ cup coconut oil
•2 – 3 cups of boiling water (add in at 
least 2 cups then up to 1 additional 
cup a bit at a time until the dough 
feels just tight)
•Food colouring options (pre-
packaged food colouring, pure 
cocoa, turmeric or cinnamon) 
*Optional*
•Essential oils *Optional*

https://www.taleofamountainmama.com/sensory-play-dough-recipe/


Summer Sensory Exploration 

Coloured Rice Recipe 

https://www.littlebinsforlittlehands.com/dye-rice-sensory-play-colored-rice/

Ingredients 
•White rice
•Vinegar 
•Food colouring
•Container / zip lock bag

Method

• Step 1: Measure 1 cup of rice into a container
• Step 2: Add 1 teaspoon of vinegar
• You can also try lemon juice instead of vinegar for fun lemon 

scented rice 
• Step 3: Add as much food colouring as desired 
• You can make several shades of the same colour for a fun effect
• Step 4: Cover the container and shake the rice vigorously for a 

minute or two. Check to see if the rice is evenly coated with the 
food colouring.

• Step 5: Spread the coloured rice on a paper towel or tray to dry 
in an even layer

• Step 6: Once dry you can transfer the coloured rice into a 
container / zip lock for sensory play 



Summer Sensory Exploration
- Play with Water, Sand and Hidden Objects 

• Provide children with a bowl of water, with hidden 
items in. The items could be spoons, blocks, bowl, 
plastic cup or any small toy.

• Hide the items with Soapy coloured water (maybe 
some food colouring). Allow child to feel, explore and 
find/pick the objects from the bowl. 

• Provide another bowl with sand/dry soil with some 
different objects hidden. Allow children to feel, explore 
and make the comparison between wet and sand. 

• Encourage child to feel and find the hidden objects. 

What to look out for?

• Does the child show any preference? 
• How do they show they like it better?



Summer Sensory Exploration
- What’s hiding in the jelly

Jelly
Make some jelly for your child. You can make different colours of 
jelly in bowls, trays or a pot of yoghurt. Add different fruit eg; 
orange, apple, banana or whatever fruit you have at home.
When the jelly is set cut up the fruits, add some to the jelly and 
leave the rest on a plate.

Your child can explore the jelly with their feet or hands. See if your 
child has a preference. . Your child will be able to smell touch or 
taste the jelly. Give your child plenty time to explore it all. 

• Can your child use hand to reach in the bowl and pick up a 
fruit?

• How does your child pick up the fruit?
• If using feet, can your child move their toes when touching 

each of the fruit?

What to look out for?
• Which one of the fruit did they like the 

taste off ?
• What was their reaction was it a smile,
a frown, turned head away?
• Did the child prefer hands in jelly.

Other things you can use in the jelly

• You could  add small objects eg; small 
toy car, toy block or animals. (Be careful 
not to add objects that are too small if 
your child puts things to or in their 
mouth). 

• Using the car wheels on their feet, up 
the arm, or any part of the body, and 
you can also do the same with your toy 
animals.



Summer Sensory Exploration
- Tactile Exploration

Instruction Music
Start the activity off by using a coloured spikey ball, smooth stones, seashell 

to gentle move over the child’s tummy.
https://youtu.be/RzEP6BPrLVs

Next:  Gently squeeze the child’s upper arm. Also use a feather to run up and 
down this area.

https://youtu.be/qJs3vtKU6Gc

Next: Use a small branch with leaves to lightly tap your child’s knees, brunch 
of grass to lightly move up and down the knees.

https://youtu.be/stkrj2dmSRg

Next: Use a battery or paper fan, ice cubes in a towel on the wrist. Or 
massage wrists with sun cream/lotion/oil.

https://youtu.be/FZRAMry1BoE

Next: Use fruity scents such as pineapple, cherry, rose, lemon, orange, 
strawberry, etc. Allow your child to smell two or three scents.

https://youtu.be/us1DBF9rZFo

Next: Gentle blow on your child’s eyes, stopping and starting for a minute 
each time. Also use a small torch or sensory light and shine it in your child’s 
eyes for a minute then take it away, repeat this for a period of time.  Also use 
a soft fury cloth or towel to rub across your child’s forehead and cheeks.

https://youtu.be/n3GUNkDfb4A

Next: Use a hot water bottle with warm water wrap in a towel and place it on 
the back of your child’s neck take it away then put it back. Do this for a 
period of time.

https://youtu.be/068xlCgLhMw

Next: Allow your child to taste summer treats such as ice cream, pineapple, 
cotton candy, whipped cream, cake, ice lollies, etc. If your child is nil by 
mouth lightly touch on the lips.

https://youtu.be/36S6rSE5p1o

Next: Put the ipad/phone/computer near to your child’s ears so he/she can 
listen to the music and wind down as this is the end of the activity.

https://youtu.be/CYsd5dB5TNQ

Introduction: Use a price of foil paper and let your child feel it while telling him/her is 
time for sensory exploration. 

Conclusion:
Tap your child’s shoulder and say ‘it’s time to finish

https://youtu.be/RzEP6BPrLVs
https://youtu.be/qJs3vtKU6Gc
https://youtu.be/stkrj2dmSRg
https://youtu.be/FZRAMry1BoE
https://youtu.be/us1DBF9rZFo
https://youtu.be/n3GUNkDfb4A
https://youtu.be/068xlCgLhMw
https://youtu.be/36S6rSE5p1o
https://youtu.be/CYsd5dB5TNQ


Summer Sensory Exploration
- Summer Plants Scavenger

Children to start by warming up their fingers and hands by 
wiggling and stretching them or give them a hand massage. 
Once they have warmed up they will be ready for feeling the 

different objects/materials.

Provide the pupils with two contrasting materials one at a time 
and then if possible both together; the student can feel , touch 

the materials /objects. 

The material or object should be linked with summer: blades of 
grass, a flower, ice cube/ice lolly.



Summer 
Sensory Massage

This is a picture of the object of reference that is used to let the child know that they 
will be doing the activity. This is called a space blanket. 

This is the sound cue that we use to let the child know that they will be doing the 
activity

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=la0-5QFLr14

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=la0-5QFLr14


Story Massage  

‘The Story Massage Programme combines the benefits of positive touch with 
the fun and creativity of words – whether as story, rhyme or song. Ten simple 

massage strokes form the basis of the programme. These strokes have a name, 
such as The Circle or The Sprinkle, and an easy to recognise symbol making it 

fully accessible for all ages and abilities’.

‘We all love stories. When combined with the benefits of simple massage 
strokes, stories present wonderful opportunities for creative fun and interaction. 
Sharing positive touch offers great scope for imaginative activity and learning 

for children of all ages and abilities’ 

Story Massage can bring: 
• Improved calmness and concentration

• Increased self-confidence, self-awareness and self-esteem
• Improved social skills

• Increased engagement in activities
• Better communication

• Building respect and positive relationships

(taken from https://www.storymassage.co.uk/the-story-massage-programme/)

To find out more about the approach please see: 

www.storymassage.co.uk

You can find some examples of story massage on you tube by 
searching ‘story massage’ 

or by following this link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCf--6HoMSnQNp-IdaN56CnQ

https://www.storymassage.co.uk/the-story-massage-programme/
http://www.storymassage.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCf--6HoMSnQNp-IdaN56CnQ


Story Massage  - I Love Summer (1) 
Adapted by PB for Story Massage and shared online: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ta7p5n52q53ra8a/AAAMQ__NEDXkQXJkXq0O_lGIa?dl=0&fbclid=IwAR3biLx4-
PhGpaHyMw1XymGZSqPdTb1HHtDOKVbsJuVUG5JrOMZW38QrNd8

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ta7p5n52q53ra8a/AAAMQ__NEDXkQXJkXq0O_lGIa%3Fdl=0&fbclid=IwAR3biLx4-PhGpaHyMw1XymGZSqPdTb1HHtDOKVbsJuVUG5JrOMZW38QrNd8


Story Massage – I Love Summer Massage (2)  



Story Massage – I Love Summer Massage (3)  



Story Massage – Come to the Beach (1)
Adapted by Emma Murphy

You can share this as a story massage by reading the words and following the actions, or as a 

short sensory story by sharing the props as suggested.



Story Massage – Come to the Beach (2)



Story Massage – Five Little Speckled Frogs 

Adapted for the Story Massage Programme 
www.storymassage.co.uk

http://www.storymassage.co.uk/


Summer Sensory Massage 

Cookery Massage: White chocolate and strawberry cake

Set up different stations with each item/s. Be careful with touch - offer it 
and withdraw swiftly if rejected or demonstrate/model actions with 
each other

Music
Bake-off theme music

Resources
● Heat pad
● Grater
● Chocolate and strawberries
● Wooden spoon
● Mixing bowls
● Flour and sieve 
● Soft/ Hard-boiled egg
● Rolling pins

Sieving Flour
• Grip your hands lightly on the student’s shoulders and shake them
• Explore flour and sieve

Cracking eggs
• Pat-pat your hand together with the student’s to make the sound of the egg 

hitting the side of the bowl
• Explore the soft-boiled egg, including tasting

Grating
• Lightly, scratch through student’s clothes, up and down their arms
• Explore the grater and chocolate

Stirring mixture
• Make large circles on the student’s back. Alternatively support the student to 

make small circles with their wrist
• Explore wooden spoon

Rolling Pastry
• Rub up and down the student’s arms with a flat and open palm, as if pushing a 

rolling pin over pastry
• Explore rolling pin



Summer Sensory Massage 

Pastry Cutting
- Gently squeeze the hands as if pressing down on pastry
- Explore cutters

Cooking
- Squeeze and rub hands/feet to create warmth
- Use heat pad to gentle massage hands and forearms/feet and calves

Decorating
- With index finger, swirl over hands and arms in patterns
- Explore icing sugar

Tasting
- Gently massage cheeks and jaw to represent eating
- Explore and taste cake



Summer 
Sensory Movement

This is a picture of the object of reference that is used to let the child know that they 
will be doing the activity. This is called a space blanket. 

This is the sound cue that we use to let the child know that they will be doing the 
activity

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=la0-5QFLr14

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=la0-5QFLr14


Summer Sensory Movement 

Use youtube/spotify to access songs that have been suggested or click on the links 
below:

• I want to break free – intro to session, remove shoes, etc.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GBthBQ-cKJA

• It ain’t what you do – loosen up whole body, gentle warm up, etc.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0A-w5L7pygE

• Tiger feet – get feet moving, ankle rotations 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UMaQUdzjsHU

• Baggy trousers – moving legs, marching actions, etc.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5-F5JXYiHQ

• Rock around the clock – hip movements, gentle twists, sways, etc. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1iukJkOb0M

• Don’t worry, be happy – musical interlude as a short breath catcher.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2PlgN0ta6E8

• Rocking all over the world – upper torso rocking and swaying
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAnP2ck-7o4
• We will rock you – shoulder movements, rotations, extensions, etc.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhTRhAX_QBA
• Reach out or Reach – arms stretching up, down, in and out.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6raJluIg40

• Hand jive – manipulate wrists / hands as a whole or individual fingers.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=osjniSaVTqo
• Oops upside your head – Gentle head movements, very calm and 

subtle.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yVjFwcdQlN0

• Barcarole – musical interlude as a short breath catcher.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8yenFBRNAI

• Cha Cha slide – whole body ‘dancing’ or moving – possibly follow 
moves within the song.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wZv62ShoStY

• Keep on moving – slow down, gentle stretching of limbs.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1iQl46-zIcM
• Fields of gold – Relax and lie down, close of session.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9UVjjcOUJLE

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=GBthBQ-cKJA
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=0A-w5L7pygE
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=UMaQUdzjsHU
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=x5-F5JXYiHQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=b1iukJkOb0M
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=2PlgN0ta6E8
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=fAnP2ck-7o4
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=mhTRhAX_QBA
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=D6raJluIg40
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=osjniSaVTqo
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=yVjFwcdQlN0
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=W8yenFBRNAI
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=wZv62ShoStY
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=1iQl46-zIcM
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=9UVjjcOUJLE


Summer Sensory Movement 

Some Summer Sensory Movement Ideas: 

Disco
• Play favourite music and enjoy a wheelchair dance or on the floor 

dance together. 
• Use a sensory light if you have one to add an extra sensory 

experience.

Garden exploration 
• If possible and safe, enjoy a sensory explore in the garden. 
• Listen to the noises around you, feel/smell/explore 

flowers/leaves/twigs etc. Encourage your child to reach out, stretch, 
hold items you have found. 

Sensory sports
- https://youtu.be/0UMunm_-aZk

Physibods
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7TmvZ7AYMpM

Fine motor skills 
• Put a range of household items in a box/bag and encourage your 

child to explore them by reaching, grasping, holding, manipulating, 
etc. 

• Items could include a bath sponge, a peg, a scrunchy, a toy car, a 
nail brush, scrunched up plastic wrapper, teddy, etc. 

https://youtu.be/0UMunm_-aZk
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=7TmvZ7AYMpM



